CUSTOM– uniquley yours!

The Idea
Experts
Let your imagination run wild...
Please don’t limit your thoughts to
only those products shown on previous pages. The purpose of this
brochure is to showcase our talents
and to inspire your dream project!
Imagine a beautiful new custom fabricated product at your home or
business that only you have, no
mass-produced products that every
store in town has. Any product from
Old Dutchman’s will add a lifetime of
distinctive service, beauty and value.

“I saw a design in Boston that
I really loved”...
Old Dutchman’s can build almost any
ornamental product, if you’ve seen a
certain design somewhere, in a magazine or develop one yourself, with a
designer or architect please ask a
sales/design associate to custom fabricate it for you.

Visit us online...
Please browse our Website online
photo gallery at:
www.oldutchman.com for additional
samples of products and info.

2800 Millersport Hwy.
Getzville, NY 14068
Ph. 716 688-2034
Fx 716 688-2036
www.oldutchman.com
www.oldutchman.com

RAILINGS– interior

Experts
Old Dutchman’s
Wrought Iron
offers a wide range of railing
systems suited for all residential
and commercial applications.
Our railing systems can be
designed to complement any
architectural style. Whether you
require a rather simple or very
complex railing layout or
design we can build it for you,
Old Dutchman’s Wrought Iron
prides itself on going that extra
mile to meet all our customer’s
needs. Imagine railing system
for your entry steps, patio, balcony etc. that will not ever
require the maintenance of
wood again! A railing system
from Old Dutchman’s Wrought
Iron will add a lifetime of beauty and value to any property

Visit our Website
www.oldutchman.com

RAILINGS– exterior

A lifetime of elegance, service and value to your property.

Most designs available in
Aluminum or Wrought Iron

GATES– driveway

Gates
Old Dutchman’s can
fabricate gates to any
design and specification, whether it is simple or a very
detailed and customized design we
can fabricate a unique gate for you.

GATES– walkway

Elegance, security and safety combined

Our gates feature sturdy construction
and can be designed for manual or
automated use. Old Dutchman’s uses
only the finest quality materials available. Our gates are superior to those
that are pre-manufactured and much
sturdier due to its welded design.
Wether it’s our design or yours we
can fabricate the perfect gate for
walkways, narrow and wide driveways, or commercial installations.
Gates can enhance your life in many
ways including security, added property value, style, child and pet safety.

Gate Construction
Structurally sound welding is the
heart of a quality gate. Old Dutchman’s has the newest technology
in welding, whether it’s steel or
aluminum you can count on it
being the strongest made.

Gate Swings
• Double swing
• Single swing

• Sliding

Gate top styles
• Straight top
• Arched top

Ask us about the convenience and
security of automated closers!

• Swoop top
• Scroll top

Specifications/Options
• Lockable
• Non-lockable
• Self closing
• Automated•
• Locking cane • Opening direction
(in, out, both)
• Hinged side
(right or left)
• Steel or Aluminum

Most designs available in
Aluminum or Wrought Iron

Visit our Website
www.oldutchman.com

FENCING– aluminum
ALUMINUM

Fencing
An Old Dutchman’s
custom designed and fabricated
aluminum fence can add beauty to
any property. Aluminum provides
durability and a maintenance-free
product superior to other fence types.

Beauty and low-maintenance!

Strength and time honored style

WROUGHT
IRON

Fencing
Traditional ornamental wrought iron is
still one of the most beautiful and
decorative options available.
Although it looks delicate do not let
its looks deceive you. It is one of the
sturdiest fences available.

Pre-manufactured aluminum fencing
is one of the most common items you
may see in your neighborhood.
However, there are limitations to
these mass-produced products,
namely, their inability to conform to
curved paths.

Old Dutchman’s offers many custom
fence systems suited for residential
and commercial applications. Our
fence systems can be designed to
complement any architectural style.
Whether you require a rather simple
or very complex layout or design we
can build it for you. Old Dutchman’s
takes prides in going that extra mile
to meet our customer’s needs.
Our fencing is fabricated in our own
facility by experienced professional
ornamental fabricators using the
newest technology and installed by
our own trained and experienced
installers (you can install our fencing
yourself please inquire). Fencing is
assembled in sections using fasteners
designed for your specific project. All
our fences are custom built with solid,
hand-forged steel. Any pattern can be
incorporated into the fence, please
visit our Website’s photo gallery to
see the wide range of railings we
have custom built.

Old Dutchman’s can custom bend our
aluminum or Wrought iron fencing to
follow almost any curved profile. This
custom feature is extremely important
when installing fencing around pools.
With pre-manufactured fencing the
curve would be achieved by joining
straight segments. This of course
compromises aesthetics considerably.

Aluminum or Wrought
Iron... The choice is yours!
Many beautiful and decorative
options are available in either materials. Old Dutchman’s talented craftsmen create all its custom aluminum
fencing by hand. The quality of the
product is unmatched in its beauty
and maintenance-free characteristics.

Most designs available in
Aluminum or Wrought Iron

FENCING– wrought iron

Visit our Website
www.oldutchman.com

Old Dutchman’s understands the
importance of the long-term investment our customers are making in
their home and/or business. When
planning we can provided sample
2-D drawings to show you the design
style you’ve chosen. If you see a certain style anywhere or developed one
yourself with your designer or architect, please ask a sales/design associate if we can custom build it for you.

DOOR & WINDOW Stylings

Grills
Exterior and interior iron doors and
window grills can
be the warm and inviting element that adds pizzazz to your
home. Enjoy our sophisticated
and elegant designs at affordable prices that will delight you!

Fashionable Security!

Custom designs are welcomed,
let us help you create your
dream. An Old Dutchman
Wrought Iron, Inc iron door or
window grill can add Old World
charm, or be used as a contemporary counterpoint to your
decor. They will add charm,
personality,
beauty, openness, brightness and
grandeur to
any home.

Most designs available in
Aluminum or Wrought Iron

Visit our Website
www.oldutchman.com

IRON BALISTRADE
Balustrade
The newest addition
to our large selection
of ornamental iron
parts is an exciting line of authentic
hand-forged iron balusters. Iron balusters, often called spindles or pickets,
are the bones of a stair railing system.
Iron balusters and newels offer a
unique, distinctive look to any staircase. Whether you are deigning a
custom home with an iron balustrade
or remodeling and would like to
upgrade to iron, our iron collection
will set your home apart.
Available in many styles, both traditional and modern, these high quality
balusters may be combined with
wooden handrails to create a truly
distinctive stair system for your home.
The combination of wrought iron and
wood is quickly becoming more the
rule rather than the exception.
Should you wish to receive more
information about our stock iron
balusters and rail systems, please contact us by whatever means is most
convenient to you.

Visit our Website
www.oldutchman.com

*

Antique Nickel

Antique Bronze

* Standard Finishes:

Oil Rubbed Copper

Oil Rubbed Bronze

Silver Vein, Copper Vein, Satin Black & Flat Black

Satin Clear

